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SpendMatic App Launches To Revolutionize Finance And Expense Management
Published on 06/16/15
SpendMatic Inc. announces the release of their flagship product, SpendMatic 0.0.2 for iOS
and Android devices. The app is designed to help users manage, track, and organize their
personal and business receipts, expenses and bills in the cloud. Anyone can use
Spendmatic's receipt scanner to scan their expenditure receipts, bills and invoices.
Receipts can then be tagged and details about the receipt can be entered. SpendMatic will
then store and help organize all of the receipts in the cloud
Waterloo, Ontario, Canada - SpendMatic Inc. is proud to announce the release of their
flagship product, SpendMatic 0.0.2 for iOS and Android devices. The app is designed to
help users manage, track and organize their personal and business receipts, expenses and
bills in the cloud.
Customers can use Spendmatic's receipt scanner to scan their expenditure receipts, bills
and invoices. Once scanned, receipts can be tagged, and details about the receipt such as
merchant name, date of purchase, cost and more can be added. SpendMatic will then store
and help organize all of the receipts in the cloud so that customers can access them
whenever and wherever they want to.
SpendMatic comes in handy for corporate travellers, business owners, team managers,
budgeters and anyone needing to keep track and put a stop on their frivolous spending.
SpendMatic was developed with the purpose of helping people save money, time and
frustration while managing and keeping track of their personal and business finances.
Feature:
* White Theme
* E-receipts feature
* Customer Support (Chat and FAQ)
* Custom Field create and export
* Monetization
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* 4.1 MB
Pricing and Availability:
SpendMatic is free and is available worldwide through the App Store in the Productivity
category. An Android version is also available through the Google Play Store. In-app
advertisements can be removed by users upgrading their subscription plan to a monthly or
discounted annual subscription.
SpendMatic 0.0.2:
https://spendmatic.com/
Download From iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id942219954
Download From Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.spendmatic.app
Screenshot:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple1/v4/85/69/da/8569daf0-48b9-fc73-47f3-3dec6455aa66/scr
een568x568.jpeg
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App Icon:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple3/v4/b1/25/ca/b125ca98-15ba-8423-8eca-5c057d1696f0/ic
on175x175.png

SpendMatic Inc. was founded in 2014 and is based in Waterloo, Ontario, Canada. A vibrant
tech startup city, Waterloo houses the University of Waterloo which provides great
engineering talent and pulls in large amounts of startup funding. The SpendMatic team
comprises of McGill and Waterloo University alumni with more than 10 years of combined
work experience at SpendMatic, CAE and BlackBerry. Copyright (C) 2015 SpendMatic Inc. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad and iPod are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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